
Every morning lean thine 

arms awhile upon the 

windowsill of heaven and 

gaze upon the Lord. Then, 

with the vision in thy heart  

turn strong to meet the day. 

-  
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How to find peace 
Blessed are the single-hearted, for they shall enjoy much peace. If you refuse to be hurried 

and pressed, if you stay your soul on God, nothing can keep you from that clearness of spirit 

which is life and peace. In that stillness you will know what his will is. 

—Amy Carmichael 

 

 

“Our hope is not in the new 

year, but in the One who 

makes all things new.” 

—Unknown 

 

“What a wonderful thought it 

is that some of the best days of 

our lives haven’t even 

happened yet.”        —Anne Frank 

 

“We should work for a world 

not simply that hates hatred, 

but that loves love.” 

—Fr. James Martin, S.J. 
 

“No one is useless in this world 

who lightens the burdens of 

another.”            —Charles Dickens  

 

 



                                    
                                                                                                                              

 

 

 

A Prayer for the Fourth 
 

          Hello! Hello! 
       … from your editor and church secretary, Diana Black: 

 

         
            WPC missed the last few months of   
        the Front Porch…Soooooo very happy   
        to be back and I’ll try to high light some  
        of the items you may have missed. 
 
             But first let me say many, many   
         thanks to all the congregation and  
         friends in the community for your  
         prayers, get well cards, your gifts and  
         kind wishes, visits to the rehab centerr  
        and your faith and assuredness that the  
         Lord is watching over us all! 
 
             Special thanks to Joanne Reinhart for    
         keeping the office and the weekly   
          bulletins up to date.  
 
            Big thank yous to Pat Brown for   
         carrying on with the piano music to       
         back up all our hymns and service    
         music. 
            … and to everyone who helped with   
          special music. 
 

Let Your Steadfast Love 

        and Your Faithfulness 

                 keep me safe forever. 

                                                                         Psalm 40:11 

   
 
 

SEPTEMBER, 2019 
1 – 8  Christian Education Week 

              8 – Sunday School began 

     Tuesday Night Bible Study – 6: 30 p.m. 

        1 & 2 Thessalonians /1 &2 Timothy 

           September 19 – December 17  

               22  - Stewardship Sunday 

 

OCTOBER, 2019 
 13  -  Fall Work Bee 

       26 – Trunk or Treat (fun for the kids) 

 

NOVEMBER, 2019 
  1 –  All Saints Day 

    10 – Stewardship Commitment Sunday 

    17 - WPC Family Thanksgiving Dinner 

     24 – Community Thanksgiving Service           

                                   @ WPC 

      27 -  Hanging of the Greens 

DECEMBER, 2019 
       8 – Sunday School Christmas Party 

       Officer Election and Budget Review 

   22 - Sunday School Christmas Pageant  

              Young Adults – Caroling 

       1:30 p.m. – Community Performance  

                 of the Christmas Pageant 

         24 –   7 p.m.        Christmas Eve  

                         Lessons and Carols 
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 “So, whether you eat or drink, 
or whatever you do, do all to the 
glory of God,” (1 Corinthians 

10:31).   Here we are at the end of 

an action-packed decade, and about 

to enter a new year. If we are 

hopeful, a new year offers all kinds 

of potential and possibilities. If you could come up with 

a banner or slogan to direct you in the days to come, 

what would it be? “I will reduce my cable bill in 2020!” 

“Resurrect the Micky Mouse Club!” “Let every day last 

for only 24 hours!” Following a streak of popular tv ads, 

“I will ride my Peloton every day (or so)!”  
 

How about Paul’s teaching in 1 Corinthians 10? He 

summed up the issues he was discussing with a great 

banner/resolution that can have a serious impact on 

everything we do every day of our lives: “…do all to the 

glory of God.” What a directive! What would our daily 

lives look like if we did everything to the glory of God? 

How would that banner shape our living in 2020 and 

beyond? 
 

As Christians, we are called to live as disciples. Implied 

in “disciple” is that we lives of spiritual disciplines. 

There are routines that help us with this. Regular prayer, 

daily Scripture reading and study, (at least) weekly 

worship and gathering with our Christian community, 

and a readiness to engage in Christian service all help us 

to build a stronger relationship with God, and participate 

in God’s mission for us. It is easy to be lazy, and we 

have an enemy that wants nothing more than to distract 

us. But God’s grace and the powerful Holy Spirit are 

always there to help us get back on track. Thus, we can 

enter a new year with hope. All of these spiritual 

disciplines help us to give glory to God, not only when 

we are doing them, but even when we are not.  
 

We are usually NOT involved in spiritual disciplines all 

day every day. We have to do other kinds of things, 

regular everyday activities, that potentially help or 

hinder us in fulfilling Paul’s banner advice. We have to 

eat, work, rest, go to school, parent our kids, honor our 

parents, do chores, and interact with all kinds of people. 

While our spiritual disciplines may help us to have the 

proper mindset as followers of Jesus when we do all of 

that, we still face the challenge of engaging in everyday 

life in ways that glorify God. Attitudes, resentment, 

drudgery and reluctance may all play take away from 

glorifying to God. How can we be mindful of God’s 

presence as we go about our daily tasks? That is the 

challenge!  
 

So, what would it take to make the regular daily 

activities acts of worship so that God is glorified with 

whatever we do? Mindfulness is a popular term these  

 

days. If we practice regular spiritual disciplines, we can 

become more mindful of God’s presence throughout the 

normal daily activities. As we grow in mindfulness, we 

may move toward doing everything in such a way that it 

glorifies God, whether we are doing the dishes or 

hammering a nail. Being constantly aware of God’s 

presence can help us display that banner, “To God be the 

Glory” all the time.  

 

As we enter this new year, let us unfurl this banner over 

our lives: TO GOD BE THE GLORY! In order to make 

this happen, set out to practice some of those spiritual 

disciplines. With the Spirit’s help, spending time 

exclusively with the Lord on a regular basis can 

transform us so that we are not only mindful of God 

walking with us every day, perhaps our attitudes and 

actions will bring greater glory to God as well.  

God.”  

 

  

 
 

The WPC leaders had decided to keep the entire church 
family updated regularly on the church's financial giving. 
  

 Here is our WPC income from these two main sources 

as of December 29, 2019 from our financial secretary 

Marilyn Ross: 
 

1. Regular giving in December = $34,640.68;  

     monthly budget for 2019 regular giving = $9,738.67 
 

2  Apportionment* paid by members for 2019 =    

    $3,847.04.  

    Total WPC apportionment obligation for 2019 =    

     $5,025.  
 

Total apportionment paid by members for 2020 = $243. 

Total WPC apportionment requirement for 2020= 

$5,270  

 

Thanks so much! 

Lisa Mapes, Trustee 

 
*Please note the request for each member’s 

apportionment amount in 2020 is $34.00. 
 

You can give online! 
Just look for the “Give” tab 

at the TOP of the website: wyalusingpc.org 
 
 



MEN’S BREAKFAST 

      JANUARY 26,  2020           

              8 A.M. 

           
          May 25, 2014 
 

            8:00 a.m.  
   September 24, 2017 

             
 

 

 

                 God, if someone here needs   

                  a word of                              

s smile, pl hug or a smile, please point 

me in t       me in their direction.           

Ction           Through this response,      

                      may they sense your love. 

                                    

Sunday, January 12, 2020   

 

 

 

Baptism of the Lord 

Ordination and Installation of Officers  

Young Adults                                                                   
TAKING DOWN THE GREENS  

    

Tuesday,  January 14, 21, 28  

Titus, Philemon & Hebrews 

 

Tuesday Bible Study  6:30 p.m. 

 

 

      January 18-25, 2020 

 

    Week  of  Prayer  

  for Christian Unity 

 

 

Sunday, January 19, 2020 

             … from the DEACONS BENCH                                              
                         Colleen Brown, Sue Fenton, Amy Eberlin,   

                            Marilyn Ross, Cari McCarty, Karen   

                         Bond,  Julie Gamble & Carman Eberlin    

          (Following worship) 
  
 
  

                    friendship or a       
       

 
3  
 

 

 

Monday, January 20, 2020 

Love in action 
Martin Luther King Jr., 
whose life and legacy we 
honor this month, spoke 
often about the power of 
love. In fact, he equated 
the practice of nonviolence 
with “absolute commitment 
to the way of love.” 

      Love, declared the minister and activist, “is the only force 
capable of transforming an enemy into a friend.” And, he said, 
anyone who’s “devoid of the power to love” is “devoid of the 
power to forgive.” 
      King distinguished between true love and “empty 
sentimentalism,” however. He taught — and showed — that 
love is “the active outpouring of one’s whole being into the 
being of another.” 
      Jesus’ sacrifice on the cross is the ultimate “active 
outpouring” of love, and we can choose to follow his example 
daily.  
      “Because of Calvary I’m free to choose,” writes Max 
Lucado in When God Whispers Your Name. “No occasion 
justifies hatred; no injustice warrants bitterness. I choose love. 
Today I will love God and what God loves.” 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

Sunday, January 26, 2020 

Congregational Meeting 

                   (11:15 AM) 

 

Leadership Planning Meeting 

     (FOLLOWING THE CONGREGATIONAL MEETING) 

 
 

https://www.wyalusingpc.org/full_calendar?year=2020&day=12&month=1
https://www.wyalusingpc.org/full_calendar?year=2020&day=12&month=1
https://www.wyalusingpc.org/full_calendar?year=2020&day=26&month=1
https://www.wyalusingpc.org/full_calendar?year=2020&day=26&month=1


 

 
 
 

… to the Collins family for donating P& G paper 

products! 
 

…to everyone who ordered the beautiful poinsettias –  

The brilliant colors really added a festive touch to the 

sanctuary during the holidays! 

 

 

…many 

thanks to all 

the 

musicians 

who 

provided 

WPC with 

special music 

duting the 

fall while Diana was recovering.  Shannon Lord has 

given us great songs with her voice; Wesley Ballard 

gave us a taste of his talent with a lovely piano solo as 

did Mckenna Mapes and of course our always 

dependable Pat Brown whose musical choices are 

scripturally based giving us an extra helping of the 

spirit.  

         If you want to hear some spirited singing be sure to 

be in church when the Sunday School kids are raising 

the rafters with their sweet little voices!  Many thanks to 

Shannon Lord and Rachel Sznaider for their 

outstanding leadership of these young Christians!   
 

 

… to all the 

outgoing 

officers of the 

church we 

offer up really 

big thanks for 

all their work 

of the past 

terms of  office (most of them for 2! termss). 

          Completing their terms in the classes of 2019 are 

Elders George Hugo and Debbie Minturn; Deacons 

Sylvia Ballard, Cari McCarty and Marilyn Ross; and 

Trustee Linda Neiley   

 
 
 

 

 
 

The living present  
      There are two ways of remembering. One is to make 
an excursion from the living present back into the dead 
past. The other way is to summon the dead past back 
into the living present. …  
     When Jesus said, “Do this in remembrance of me,”  
(1 Corinthians 11:24), he was not prescribing a periodic 
slug of nostalgia.       —Frederick Buechner, Wishful Thinking 

 
 



   
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
During our December 29th worship service we celebrated 
13 college students who are affiliated with WPC and 
awards three special scholarships to these  students” 
 
The Tom Dunnican Scholarship to Scott Eberlin, 
 
The Marilyn Prothero Scholarship to Alyssa Porter and  
 
The Rachel Myers Scholarship to Tianna M.iller. 
 
Congratulations to these young adults for their hard 
work. 
 

 

 

+ CHRISTIAN SYMBOL + 

 
Cross on the Rock - —The rock is often used as a 
symbol of the Lord, our strength and firm 
foundation.  A cross rising from the rock echoes 
many Bible verses that proclaim Christ as the 
rock of salvation; for example: “He alone is my 
rock and my salvation…”  (Psalm 62:2, ESV) 
 

 

 

 
. 

Charter Bus to January 24, 2020 

      WASHINGTON, D.C.  46th MARCH FOR LIFE 

      Sponsored by Bradford County PA for Human Life 

 

Price per seat: $30 adults, These prices are subsidized by 

our generous donors as actual cost is $60 per seat.  Please 

call Rob to reserve your seat!! 

 If you want to go but don’t have $30 please call Rob. 

 

Bus Captain:  Rob Howard Home 570-395-3417   

rshoward1@frontiernet.net  Day of March only use 

cell: 570-250-4179 

 

Departures: 5:00 am, Elmira St., Athens Twp. Pa, Tractor 

Supply/Peebles parking 5:20 am, Bradford Town Mall, 

Rte. 6, Wysox, between Tops & McD’s  6:00 am, St. 

Mary's Church parking lot, Wyalusing 6:30 am,  Walmart 

lot near PS Bank,  Rte. 29, Tunkhannock 

 

 Please arrive at your departure site about 10 minutes 

early for above times. 

Rest stop/breakfast break in route.   

No lunch stop, pack your own.  (Bus is equipped with 

lavatory.) 

Noon (approx.) Arrival Washington, D.C. March for 

Life Rally on The Mall Hear Rally speakers  for a few 

minutes, then work your  way up Constitution to get at the 

front of the march     1:00 March begins, up Constitution to 

Capital /Supreme Court (turn right to pass between the 

Supreme Court and the east front of the Capitol Building 

then turn right going back down Independence Ave to the 

Air and Space Museum) If you have time, there is a 

reception sponsored by PA Congressional Delegation, 

location to be announced. Caution-airport type screening 

takes time, don’t miss the bus! 

 

By 4:00 pm, be at bus pickup site in rear of Smithsonian 

Air & Space Museum on Independence Ave.  (Gather 

outside entrance or just inside if weather is inclement) 

By 4:15 pm, bus departs Washington, (to avoid rush 

hour traffic delays) Please be on time!!  We will leave 

early if we have everyone. 

 

In route stop for dinner (participant pays for self)  

Drop-offs: Tunkhannock, PA (approx. 11:00 pm)  

                     St. Mary's, Wyalusing, PA; (approx. 11:30) 

          Bradford Town Mall, Wysox, PA; (approx. 11:50) 

Checks can be made out to B.C.P.H.L.  and mailed to 

Leona Fitzgerald, Treasurer 

891 Grant Hill Rd., Sugar Run, PA 18846 

 

 

"The true measure of a man is how 

he treats someone who can do him 

absolutely no good." 

– Samuel Johnson (1709) 
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INSTRUMENTS OF PRAISE 

      Some innovative musicians play instruments that actually melt at their fingertips. Their ice creations — 

everything from drums and a pipe organ to harps and didgeridoos — make awe-inspiring sounds (search online to 

hear for yourself).  

      The unique challenges posed by dissolving instruments seem to increase their impact. “ICEstruments” sculptor 

Tim Linhart says concertgoers, whose bodies also are largely composed of water, often feel a “spiritual connection” 

to the music. 

      Although people don’t melt, our physical bodies eventually return to ashes and dust. Despite that 

impermanence, God created us as wonderful instruments to make joyful noises for him: “Let everything that has 

breath praise the LORD!” (Psalm 150:6).                                                                                     —adapted from The Wired Word 

 


